
10 BEGIN EFFORTS 
10 RECOVER MONEY 

State to Sue Montgomery 
Bank for Sum Paid 

Theo Lacy 

Montgomery, April 17—ISperiaU—Ef- 
forts of the stale of Alabama to re- 

oiver money from the banks of Mont- 

gomery ■which was paid to Theo l-acy, 
convicted of.the embezzlement of *50,000 
of state funds, will begin next week in 

ttte ettv court here when the suit of the 

slate against the Montgomery Savings 

bank will he tried. This suit is for $100,- 
Ani. The suit against the Montgomery 
Savings bank will be a test case. This 

was the bank from whleh 1 -acy first ob- 

tained funds prior to his flight from the 

fcity. 
In addition to the suit against the 

Montgomery Savings bank, the state has 

fclso filed suits against other banks of the 

city which paid over funds to ljuey, 

TWO PERFORMANCES 
BY ROBINSON SHOWS 

(Audiences Are Appreciative—Animal 
Performers Do Well—<!n to (. oil- 

man for Show Tonight 

The Robinson shows gave two excellent 

ju rformances yesterday afternoon and 

Jart night at Smith's park before appre- 

ciative audiences. The circus came here 

tfiom Montgomery, where it has been 

unending the winter. 

The acts went off last night with a snap 

end vigor that was especially pleasing to 

4 he audience and which won its approval 

jyesterday. The costumes are all new and 

ttlie equipment in thorough repair, add- 

|ng\mueh to the performance. 
■|*h® regulation circus acts are offered, 

jv.ith several added specialties that are 

*,oth new and en.ioyable. The work of the 

animals in the arena was excellent and 

showed the result of careful training. It 

Is somewhat unusual to see animal per- 

formers do so well this early' in the sea- 

yon before they have become accustomed 
ft,> the strain of traveling and have be- 

come proficient by much rehearsing. 
The areial work was unusually good, the 

drapese artists and the gymnasts prov- 

ing very skillful. The riders offered some 

[excellent' feats. A notable feature of 

the show 1s the beauty of Its horses, botii 

Sli’g and draught. 
The circus left on the special trains 

parly this morning for Cullman, where 

two shows will be given today. 

ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF 
MAYOR OF NEW YORK 
FAILS; POLK INJURED 

(Conf inur-d from I’nirr Onr) 

headquarters the crowd lunged toward 
him. menacing and loud-voiced, but the 
police drove them back. 

Whips and Pistol 
The automobile* whicu waited on Park 

How was to take the mayors party to 
lunch. In MO seconds the car would have 
started. At that moment. Mahoney, who 
Lad been standing on the fringe of a 

crowd 50 yards away, attending a noon 

meeting of the unemployed and the In- 
duct rial Workers of the World, saw that 
Mayor Mitchell was within a few feet of 
him. As the mayor took his seat Ma- 
honey whipped a revolver from his coat 
pccket and shot. 

According to his own story, Mahoney 
had tried to see the mayor last Mon- 
day. hut had not been able to get an 
interview His Idea, he said, was to 
c’illcize Mayor Mitch el for the “extrav- 
agant expenditures" of his administration 
a d incidentally to ask for a job. 

iiis repulse embittered him, and when 
h< came back Wednesday it was with 
the intention of killing the mayor. He 
thought better of his purpose on this oc- 

casion, however, and deferred the at- 
tempt. Today, warmvd with a glass of 
whisky, which he said he had just had 
sit a J’ark Row saloon, he determined 
to act. 

In the several examinations given Ma- 
honey today he appeared to be a man 
of weak mentality, the futility of whose 
protest against fancied individual wrongs 
and present social conditions had driven 
him to the verge of insanity. Two letters 
taken from Ids pockets, one addressed to 
Mayor Mitchel and the other addressed 
to Mayor Armstrong of Pittsburg. Pa., 
for the most part were unintelligible, 
but it was evident that the writer was 

trying to voice a protect against the police 
lolls recently urged by Mayor Mitchel 
at Albany, and other municipal activi- 
ties. 

Appeared Agitated 
In these letters Mahoney appeared to 

he agitated by the attempt to get George 
W. Goet ha is to take the police cornmis- 
slonership. 

“He knows less about politics work— 
as much as a boy of 12 or 14," was one of 
the disjointed statements in the letters, 
referring to Colonel Goehals, and continu- 
ing: “Also knows lots of engineering as 

12 or 14-year-old boy.” The letter than 
launched into a general attack on Colonel 
Goehals. 

Among other things Mahoney told the 
police he was horn in Ireland; that at 
one time he had been worth more than 
$100,000, and that he had gone heavily 
into real estate speculation. He had 
spent a number of years in Pittsburg, he 
added, and had lived in New Orleans. 
For the last 10 years he had lived in 
New York. Once he said he was sorry 
lie attempted to shoot tHe mayor. 

Mahoney will he arraigned tomorrow. 
“The attack on the mayor and the in- 

cidental shooting of Corporation Counsel 
Polk shows the danger to which public 
officials are subjected." said District At- 
torney Whitman tonight. “The mayor 
was properly guarded and will he even 
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Mounted Policemen Ride ilown L W. W. Rioters 

KXJNTED 
POLICE 

'CHARGING 
ALEXANDER &ERKMAN ADDRESSING THE UNEMPLOYED IN UNION THE CROWD 

SQUARE. 

At a recent demonstration of I. W. W. agitators in New York mounted police charged a menacing crowd, hull- 

ing several beneath their horses’ hoofs and driving the hissing, hooting mob in every direction The action of the 

police brought a swift termination to an ugly movement on the part of the rioters, whose ringleaders were placed 
under arrest. 

Alexander Berkman, the man who attempted to assassinate Henry 0. Prick in Pittsburg in 1892, was one of the 

speakers. He delivered an address, in the course of which he attacked the police and the “capitalist class.” He was 

greeted with lond cheers from a portion of the crowd of five thousand. 

I more so in the future, but no matter what 
safeguards surround a public official he 
cannot be protected against cranks and 
others at all times.” 

During one of his outbursts of speech 
at police headquarters, Mahoney alluded 
to the shooting of Mayor Oaynor by 
James J. Gallagher in 1910. Mahoney 
said Gallagher had a just grievance 
against the late mayor because of his 
conduct of the city government. Mahoney 
likened his own cause to ‘that of Gal- 
lagher. 

Mahoney s trunk, opened tonight, at po- 
lice headquarters, disclosed a diary, 
which showed that Mahoney was 72 years 
old Match 17 last, and was born in New- 
port, Ky.. which' according to his writ- 
ings, Is his present home, lie has a wife 
at.(i daughter living there, the diary 
stated. Mahoney refused to discuss this 
when questioned. 

"I am a Mason, also an T. O. O. F.t” 
wrote Mahoney In th& book, although 
v hen questioned he denied he belonged 
to these fraternal orders. There follow*-1 
a long list of cities where he had worked 
in Pennsylvania. Ohio, Kentucky. Indiana, 
Tt :;as and Louisiana since July, 1899. He 
held his job from periods of from 10 min- 
utes to three months, being discharged, 
his diary indicated, more than 18 times, 
lie worked \mder the names 'of Dean, 
Prddy, Rose and Mahoney at various 
times. 

It was learned late tonight that Mayor 
Mitehel had informed the police that he 
was told that, two men were seen in 
Mahoney’s company prior to the shooting. 
Letters in Mahoney’s trunk will be gone 
through carefully to learn if there Is any 
ev:denco to show' there was a conspiracy 
to assassinate the mayor. 

The police late tonight received word 
from the chief of police at Newport, Ky., 
that Mahoney lived there for 20 years 
unci lias a wife and three grown sons 
residing there now'. The message said 
the family declared Mahoney had been 
t*way for five years and they had not 
heard from him for twt years. 

INRUSH OF HINDUS 
FAILS TO ALARM 
VANCOUVER CITIZENS 
Vancouver. B. O.. April 1T.—British Co- 

lumbians refuse to take alarm over the 
report that a shipload of 400 Hindus left 
Shanghai on April 14 for Vancouver for 
the purpose of testing the attitude of 
Canadian authorities under the recent 
court decision that Canada Is not justified 
In excluding natives of India. 

"If the statement is correct." said Mal- 
colm Reid, head of the Dominion Immi- 
gration department for British Columbia. 
“It simply means when this shipload of 
Hindus arrives here they will have to 
return as artisans or laborers, skilled or 
unskilled, are not allowed to enter British 
Columbia." 

A Vancouver paper published yesterday 
the information that a shipload of Hindus 
had been recruited by Curdjt Singh, a 
wealthy Kast Indian, who chartered the 
steamer Komagatta Maru. Two hundred 
of tile Hindus are from Siianghat, 160 
from Hong Kong and the remainder from 
Nagasaki. 

No official report of the steamer's de- 
parture for Vancouver has been received 
here. 

MILEAGE ALLOWANCE 
IS STRICKEN OUT 

Washington. April 17.—The House struck 
the time-honored “mileage allowance' 
for congressmen out of the legislative ap- 
propriation bill today and provided for 
actual expenses of members to ami from 
Washington to attend Congress. 

The Senate has yet to agree to the 
proposal. 
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NEW MORTGAGES FILED 

Tutwiler Hotel Co. Takes Action on 
Refinancing of Project 

Mortgages aggregating $1,300,000 
I were yesterday filed in the office of 
the probate judge on the property or 
the Tutwiler Hotel company, Inc., to 
the Title Guarantee Loan and Trust 
company as trustee, one mortgage for 
$250,000, one for $300,000 and another 
for $7f»0,0oo. all dated April 4. 19-14, and 
payable February 1. 1932. and bearing 
7 per cent interest, the property in- 
volved being lots 7. S. 9 and 10. block 
59 of the survey of Elyton Hand com- 
pany. 

The mortgages have no special sig- 
nificance and are explained by officials 
as being simply a refinancing of tho 
project to meet the larger requirements 
of the lessees of the hotel. 

A. J. Seabriskie Dead 
New York. April 17.—Aaron .1. Seabris- 

kie, engineer and secretary of the New 
York monument’s commission since 18S£, 
died suddenly at his home yesterday. At 
the end he was 68 years of age. Mr. Sea- 
briskie designed and superintended the 
making and placing of monuments to 
the memory of soldiers from New York 
who died in battle during the civil war 
at Chattanooga, Antlateni, Gettysburg, 
Vicksburg, Anderson Wile and other places. 

Forger Sentenced 
New Orleans, April 17.—Alphonse O. 

Pessou, former Louisiana agent of the 
Union Central Ufe Insurance company, 
was sentenced to 10 years in the pen- 
itentiary here today. Pessou recently 
was convicted on one of several In- 
dictments charging forgery. His al- 
leged peculations according to charges 
in all the indictments were about 
$60,000. 

A MIDNIGHT TRAGEDY | 
IIy JACK RETHEA 

>mirer 11 .Jones is me mouiueu 

call man at police headquarters from 11 
o'clock at night until 7 o’clock in the 

morning. 
The the uninitiated that may not mean 

much luit to those who are familiar with 

police work it speaks instantly of trou- 

ble. The call man on "the dog watch" 
doesn't lead the happiest of lives and 
unless he possesses a sense of humor he 
is in danger of finding himself growing 
sick of the job. 

The call man at headquarters is in the 
center of all storms. If there is a mur- 

der in the darkest alley in "Buzzard’s 
Roost" the mounted call man is the first 

dispatched to the scene and the desk 

sergeant shoots him help as fast as he 
lean. But he usually bears the brunt of 

[ the burden of trouble, if there is any. 
This is true of the call man on any 

shift, but especially so of the morning 
man, that is the one who works from 
11 at night until 7 in the morning, if a 

burglar takes it into his head to enter 
the domicile of any citizen who lives 
say, on Quinlan avenue,/le is most like- 
ly to do it after 11 o'clock and it is 
probably the call man who must puff 
out in response to the agonized appeals 
for help. 

Consequently, the officer selected for 
the position of morning call man is al- 

f ways an experienced policeman who is 
noted for his nerve, resourcefulness and 
quick thinking. Jones is* said to possess 
these qualities to a marked degree, but 
there are situations which can get the 
best of even the most experienced po- 
licema n. 

Jones says he likes his job except on 

April 3. Then be says it's—but what he 
says wouldn’t do to print. There is a 

lot of alleged humor wasted on the call 
man at headquarters during the early 
hours of April 3 and this year Jones fell 
for one with a loud thud. 

It happened substantially as follows: 
! Jones and Desk Sergeant Posey were laz- 
ily discussing the relative merits of buff 
cochins and Rhode island Red chickens 
about three minutes after midnight on 
the morning of April 3 this year. 

The telephone at Jones’ elbow rang vig- 
orously. He took down the receiver and 
murmured his usual "Hello." The re- 

sponse was a piercing scream. The of- 
ficer started as though electricity had 
been applied. His feet came down off 
the desk with abang. He had been sit- 
ting on the small of his back and he 
came to attention with a snap. 

Again he shouted "Hello,” and *kgain 
there was a blood curdlying scream. A 
gruff voice cried: 

"Get away from tiiat plume or I'll kill 
you.” 

There was the sound of a. pistol shot, 
a gurgling cry for help, a teriffic clat- 
ter and the phone went dead. 

Jones by this time was in a pitiable 
state, to say the least. His fellow officers 
aver that at the end of two minutes he 
was standing on top of the desk, bran- 
dishing his revolver in one hand and 
wildly shouting into the telephone. Jones 
denies #his, although he admits that he 
was a trifle excited. 

Jones wasted about 30 seconds trying 
to get the operator to answer his frantic 
calls. He Intended asking her what num- 
ber had been talking to ”554." For some 
reason or other central did not respond 
and Jones banged the receiver on the 
hook, grabbed his cuffs and pistol, and 
dashed from the office. 

Saved 
From 

The Flames 
The Salvage sale of the 
Robert Strickland 
Furniture Co.’s stock 

begins TODAY. 
The Insurance Com- 

panies paid the loss 
and stock is to be sold 
out for their benefit. 
Stock has been re- 

moved to 2121 3d Ave. 
SALE begins at 9 a. m. 

Ira A. Watson 
Agent 

i 
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| rie>. wnere re you going i'n nai is n 

I someone cried after him. 
“Going after lhat guy. He just killed 

h woman,” responded Jones pausing at 
Hie head of the stairs in his flight and 
glancing over his shoulder. 

“Where was it?” was the next ques- 
tion hurled at him. 

Jones looked foolish and turned irreso- 

| lutey back. “[ d'know." lie admitted; then 
I feverishly: “But he shot her, I heard it.” 

Now. be It understood that Jones was 
not the only sufferer from the practical 
joker. Other officers in the room were 

striving to get some details of the af- 
fair which they.; judged to be extremely 
serious by Jones’ demeanor. They were 

running to and fro and exclaiming ex- 

citedly for the, thing had admittedly “got 
their goat.’’ 

Someone collared Jones and he stut- 
tered an excited explanation of what he 
had heard. There were cries of im- 
potent rage that they were helpless un- 
til they found out where the murder had 
been committed. There was a general 
stampede for the stairs when they were 
halted by the sound of the telephone 
bell. Jones rushed to the receiver, lifted 
it off: 

“April fool,” cried a mocking voice in 
his ear. 

That was a sheepish looking bunch ot' I 
cops. There w as some inclination to blame I 
Jones for the affair but after a few at- 
tempts h«a been made to jo3h him about 
it fellow officers concluded that it was 
safer to let him alone. 

H will be a slick man who catches 
Jones next year. 

Insist on Minimum Wage 
Boston. April 17.—The freight handlers 

employed by the New Haven railroad 
oted to insist upon a minimum weekly 

wage of $15 throughout the year. Nearly 
-500 men are affected. 

Deaths and Funerals 
Mrs. Veola Abernathy 

j Mrs. Veola Abernathy, aged 40 years, 

j died early yesterday morning at a local 
infirmary after a brief illness. Funeral 
services will be conducted this afternoon 
at 2:30 o'clock from the Twenty-first Ave- 
nue Baptist church. Interment will be in 
Elmwood cemetery. The deceased is sur- 
vived by four aunts and one uncle. She 
resided at 3800 Thirty-second avenue, 
North Birmingham. 

Mrs. H. F. Yarbrough 
Information reached the city last night 

of the death of Mrs. H. F. Yarbrough, 
wife of H. F. Yarbrough, 1114 North 
Twenty-ninth street, at 2:30 yesterday 
at Madison, Colo. Mrs. Yarbrough had 
been in ill health for over a year and 
went to Colorado in the hopes of regain- 
ing her strength. The end came sud- 
denly yesterday. In addition to her hus- 
band, she is survived'liy a daughter, Miss j Doreda Yarbrough. 

Mrs. S. A. Bissett 
Funeral services over the remains of 

Mrs. S. A. Bissett, aged years, who 
died at the residence of her son Wednes- 
day in Sanford, Fla., were conducted 
from the residence of T. J. Bissett, an- 

other son. at 1211 Fifteenth street, south, 
yesterday aftertion. Interment followed 
in Elmwood cemetery. The remains were 

brought to Birmingham in charge of the 
Johns Undertaking company. The de- 
ceased had long ben a resident of Bir- 
mingham. and was well known. She is 
survived by three sons and two daughters. 

R. L. Ross 
Word was received yesterday of the 

death of R. L. Ross at Citronnelle. The 
deceased was well known locally, having 
been connected with the Tennessee Coal, 
Iron and Railroad company at Ih’att City 
for many years. He is survived by his 
widow and several children. 

Mrs. I. Huntington Howell 
Funeral services over the remains of 

Mrs. 1. Huntington Howell, who died 
Thursday, were conducted yesterday aft- 
ernoon from the,fjjun.ily,.residence, 120 First 
avenue. Interment followed in Elmwood 
cemetery. The deceased is survived by 
her husband and her mother and one 
sister. Mrs. T. H. Aldrich. 

Samuel Lee Langley 
Funeral services over the remains of 

Samuel l.^g I^angley. aged 9 years, 
died in a local infirmary Wednesday, will 
be conducted this afternoon from the fam- 
ily residence, 1014 First avenue. Interment 
will folloWlh Elmwood cemetery. 

William Johns 
■ Cullman, April 17.—(Special.)—One of 

the old pensioners of the Confederate 
soldiers, William Johns, who was sum- 

moned to show cause why he should 
not be dropped from the list of pen- 
sioners by Judge Ferguson, is dead. His 
home, some 10 miles away from Cull- 
man, is shadowed by two deaths wdth- 
in two weeks, his frife first, and yes- 
terday lie was buried by her side. 

LIGE LOY, Undertaker. Phone 7t$. 

JOHNS Undertaking Co. Phono 1001 

\ 
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Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 

Getting Warmer, Men! - 

New and Special—Silk Bosom 
and Silk Cuff Shirts for $1.65 
And they look for all the world like 5.00 Shirts. The fact 

is. the silk is identically the same quality as in our 5.00 allover ; 
Silk Shirts. Only these Shirts are not allover silk, for the body, 
excepting the bosom and the cuffs, is made of a mercerized | 
madras that matches perfectly with the silk. You see the ad- 
vantage, of course. These will outwear Silk Shirts in the parts 
where the wear is hardest, yet in appearance have all tin* qual- 
ities of the higher priced shirt. These are in plain white and i 
with black, blue and helio stripes. There are only about fifteen 
dozen—just enough for a sale today. 
You Have Never Seen Shirts 

Like These Before for 69c 
These Shirts are offered in our 

store for the first time and seem to 

he equal in every way to any Shirt 
that we have seen sold at 1.00. They 
are made of fast colored percale in 
colors and styles as good as 1.00 
Shirts. They are made as well as 

1.00 Shirts and fit as weli. Have 
laundered cuffs, are made coat style, 
with pearl button fionts and the colors 
are fast. 

Porosknit Underwear 35c 
Of course everybody knows that the 

regular price of Porosknit Underwear 
is 50c a garment. We are selling these 
instead of 50c, for 35c. Some are "sec- 
onds" and others are broken sizes. 
There are short sleeved shirts, ankle 
length drawers, and are an exception- 
al value in the sizes that we can sup- 
ply. 

Porosknit Union Suits with 
Short Sleeves and Three-* 
Quarter Length Sleeves. 
Former Price $1, for 69c 

89c Night Shirts 75c 
.lust a plain case of a reduction in 

price. These are made of thin, soft 
mull ami plenty of material in the gar-, 
nient. Made without collar, either 
plain or trimmed. 

Madras Union Suits 50c 
Athletic Union .Suits of checked 

madras ai 50c—a wonderful value. 
Made without sleeves, knee length and 
with elastic webbing in the back. 

New! Initial Leather Belts 
Complete for 50c 

These Belts are made with initial 
buckles and have one, two or three 
letters. All initials complete with belt 
for 50c. 

(Men's Store. Main Floor) 
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“Onyx' Hosiery 
Ml am «"H4 

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb Will Have the 
Onyx Sale of Hosiery For Men, 
3 Days Beginning Monday— Women and•' 
April 20th, 21st and 22nd Children ■< 

Today Is the Last Day on Which Any of 
These 13 Good Books of Fiction May 
Be Bought at the Snecial Price of 29c 

Eccentric Mr. Clark, by James 
Whitcomb Riley. 

The Princess Elopes, by Harold 
MacGrath. 

As the Heart Panteth, by Hal- 
lie Erminie Rives. 

Rosalynde’s Lovers, by Mau- 
rice Thompson. 

The House in the Mist, by An- 
na Katherine Green. 

Trolley Folly, by Henry Wal- 
lace Phillips. 

Motormaniacs, by Lloyd Os- 
bourne. 

The Fifth String, by John/ 
Phillip Sousa. ‘ 

Wallingford, by George Ran- 
dolph Chester. 

A Guest at the Ludlow, by Bill 
Nve. 

Four in Family, by Florida 
Pope Sumerwell. 

A Fool for Love, by Francis 
Lvndo. 

\ 

The Case of Jennie Brice, by 
Mary Roberts Rinehart. 

{Book Store, Main Floor) 
A** 

75 Boys’ Double Breasted Suits , 

That Were $10,$11,$12.50& $13.50 
In a Sale Today for $7.95 

Here, indeed, is an unusual_ 
offer. Fine double-breasted 
suits of the Loveman, Joseph & 
Loeb Boys’ Store. Those Suits 
that have come in for so much^^^ 
praise at their original prices -cpowi 
have been reduced in price for a > 

' 

quick close-out today. 
There are about 75 Suits that 

have been carried over from 
past seasons of the very finest M 

tailoring, of the most beautiful 
qualities. These are all double- 
breasted Suits in sizes from 10 to 17. 

Boys’ True Blue Serge Suits $5, $6 and $6.50 
These offer choice of Xorfolks or double-breasted models, 

iu sizes 6 to 18 years. They are better than the average Blue 
Serge Suits at this price—and we state this without fear of con- 
tradiction. Pauts are fully lined and the suits are admirably 
tailored. 

Boys’ Washable Rah-Rah Hats at 50c t, 
Thirtv-five different colors and combinations. 

» 

Silk Rah-Rah Hats 50c to 75c. » 
« 

Lovema 
.I,;.-'. * .... i*' 


